**IMPORTANT DATES**

AMCBT Conference  
11-13 October, 1990  
Terre Haute, IN

National NABT Convention  
7-11 November, 1990  
Houston, TX

*Please note: The last issue of Midwest Bioscne was incorrectly titled Vol. 15 (1). It was issue 16 (1). Also, there were incorrect pages numbers in the index. We apologize for any confusion or inconvenience.*

**TROPICAL ADVENTURE: BELIZE**

A Continuing Education class offered by Harper College, Palatine, Illinois from March 29 to April 7.

This class is a ten day study tour exploring the people, culture, and natural history of Belize, Central America. Travel remote jungle rivers, snorkel the world's second largest barrier reef, and visit Mayan ruins. Learn from local naturalists about tropical forests, mangrove swamps, and lagoons. Beachcomb and bird watch on uninhabited islands. Travel with qualified Harper College faculty to focus on an educational encounter with the nature and culture of Belize. Most accommodations include no electricity or indoor plumbing. Belize has a long tradition of stable, peaceful government dating back to its years formerly as British Honduras. The course includes two pre-trip lectures to be held from 7:00 to 9:00 pm on February 20 and 27 at Harper College. An optional snorkeling practice session in the college will also be scheduled. Cost is approximately $1200 from O'Hare. Continuing Education credit is extra. Contact Professor Bill Andresen for more information at (708)397-3000, ext. 2523 or 2414.